Tuhelj Wellness & Spa

CONTACT

4 kilometers east from Tuhelj there is Tuhelj Spa, a wellknown health resort which was popular already in Roman
times for its mineral mud, thermal springs and sulfur
water - nowadays the most popular wellness center in
Croatia.

The antique and contemporary, rural and urban inosculate in a cozy, warm ambience of „Trnac“ holiday
house in Pristava – high-speed internet and radiator
generated heat may easily be replaced by a good book and a relaxing scene of fire burning in the fireplace. The house provides comfort accommodation for
up to 4 persons. Its location ensures a carefree vacation for families with children, as well as excursion,
hiking and biking tours prone visitors.
Recently redecorated, well
equipped 100 sqm house
has 2 levels:
• ground floor: living/
dining room, kitchen,
pantry, bath with toilette
• 1st floor: unique space
with 2 separate sleeping
areas and a terrace.

Obiteljsko poljoprivredno gospodarstvo
Vl. Sanja Klaužer
Agrotourism “Trnac”
Address: Pristava 2, HR-49215 Tuhelj
Contact person: Sanja Klaužer
Phone: +385(0)95 8181330, +385(0) 49 557 415
sanja.klauzer@trnac.hr
www.trnac.hr

ACCESS MAP

Tuhelj,
center

„Trnac“
Holiday house

Additional bed and a cot – upon
request.
In the yard there is a barbecue,
too (wood for fireplace and a
barbeque included).
Although there is no strict accommodation for pets, they are
welcome, too!

Accommodation details
Bath:
Kitchen:
Terrace:
Parking:
Barbecue:
Pets:
Smoking allowed:
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TV:
Radio:
Phone:
Internet:
Fridge:
Laundry machine:
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Central heating:
Fireplace:
Ventilation:
Cot:
Extra long bed (220
cm)
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Distances:
Zagreb (HR) – Tuhelj: 54 km
Maribor (SLO) – Tuhelj: 79 km
Vienna (A) – Tuhelj: 336 km
Nagykanizsa (HU) – Tuhelj: 144 km
Bihać (BA) - Tuhelj: 189 km

ACTIVITIES

Welcome!
"Trnac" Holiday house is an oasis of peace
and greenery spread throughout a big estate
located on the hill at the entrance to Pristava,
tame valley with county road connecting Tuhelj with Zelenjak, Klanjec and Kumrovec winding through it.
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Visit this corner of the Croatian Zagorje and
decide why it is called a "Fairytale on the palm
of your hand": enjoy the somehow sleeping
beauty of Zagorje hills, whose colors reflect
the change of seasons so vividly.
Experience the rich flavors and aromas of
fresh picked fruit sprouted on heavy clay.
Go to a nearby vineyard and share hard
working vintner's joy of enjoying genuine
wine. Do it on foot or on a bike - one of the
bike trails will take you to the Tuhelj spa!
Take a short trip into the past - visit some of
the nearby monuments of rich cultural and
historical heritage of Krapina-Zagorje County,
try some of the local Zagorje "jestvina"2 and
see how fairytale – fits on the tip of your palm!
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Colloquial term for fruit garden
Colloquial term for dish

Excursion route Tuhelj – Klanjec – Zelenjak –
Kumrovec – Zagorska sela – Miljana - Veliki
Tabor – Tuhelj (app. 44 km)

On your way to Desinić
you'll reach Miljana, the
Rattkay family baroque
castle, one of the most
picturesque in the Croatian Zagorje.

Underneath Cesargrad forest,
in the hollow between her picturesque hills lays Tuhelj, the
center of the homonymous
municipality named after the
old Slavic word "tuhl" which
means hollow, humid place,
which explains local dialect word "tuhtina."
Klanjec is a picturesque town
located at the saddle ridge of
511 m high Cesargrad hill separating Sutla and Krapina
River watershed. History of
Klanjec was marked by numerous great names of Croatian
heritage, such as Antun Mihanović, author of the Croatian anthem, famous sculptor Antun Augustinčić and a
painter Oton Iveković are.
Zelenjak is a protected
landscape surrounded by
wooded slopes of the Sutla
River canyon in which, along
the road connecting Klanjec
with Kumrovec, stands a monument to the Croatian anthem.
In the open-air ethnographic
museum Staro selo (old village)
in Kumrovec there are fortyish
over one hundred years old
well-preserved and restored
farmhouses and outbuildings.
The birthplace of Josip Broz
Tito is transformed into museum, too.
In a joint Croatian-Slovenian tourist zone created along
the Sutla River in the northwest of Krapina - Zagorje
County lays the village of Zagorska sela.

Cycling
Thirtyish kilometers long cycling route connects two sources of health – Tuhelj and Tuheljske Spa with Krapinske spa.
Numerous roadside crucifixes, churches, chapels, noble
houses and old castles fit harmoniously into the
picturesque landscape full of meadows, fields and
vineyards intersected by local roads.

Tour A (ca 11 km):

Tuhelj – Prosenik – Lenišće –
Dugnjevec – Pristava – Tuhelj

Tour B (ca 24 km):

Tuhelj – Tuheljske Toplice –
Krapinske Toplice - Mala Erpe
nja – Trsteno - Tuhelj

On a hill near Desinić there is the fort called Veliki Tabor, one of the best preserved medieval and renaissance
fortified towns on Croatian mainland.
The fort has been recently restored and a new multimedia exhibition is opened in it.

Horseback riding,
horse-drawn carriage rides
There is a big
variety of activities
nearby farms have
to offer to horse
lovers, whether it
comes to riding
on the polygon,
field riding, or
horse-drawn carriage rides through gentle Zagorje landscapes.

Hiking
Cesargrad is a medieval fortress built mid 14th century

on the steepest part of Cesargrad forest above the Sutla
valley and today's Klanjec.

According to tradition, Cesargrad was built by Templars.
1573 Cesargrad got destroyed in the Peasants' Revolt,
when it was robbed and set on fire.
At a height of 460 m, located just 5 minutes walk from
the ruins of Cesargrad, there is mountain house
"Cesargrad."

